
 

 
PreK 4s 

March 2018 
Week of March 5 

Outer Space 
-Letter Review on past letters studied 
-Number Review #1-10 plus introduced #11 

Music: 
-March song 
-Letters, Letters have no names (rhyme) 
-I see the moon and the moon sees me…   
-Outer space song (tune: Farmer in the Dell) 
-Climb aboard the spaceship 
-1-10 counting song 

Stories: 
-The Solar System 
-Jesus Loves Me 
-Papa, Please Get the moon for me 

Special Projects: 
-Planet Creation 
-Grandpa Diamond (for our shape booklet) 
-Night of the Arts Interview (All About Love) 

Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter O: Olive Octopus, printing O & sharing, too 

Activities: 
-wheels, spokes and construction builders 
-playdough with space cookie cutters 
-pasta, magnetic wands and ABCs in sensory 
-abc wicki sticks and abc puzzles 
-pattern blocks and cards 
-plastic and wooden geo-blocks  
-Jesus prayer area 
-cardboard space rockets and space toys 
-big wooden rocket and toys 
-easel: rocket stencil shapes for tracing/drawing 
-fruit kebob rocket for snack 
-muffin number/color game 
-dramatic play: Aquarium 
-#11 page in number booklet 
-space books 
-how many in the jar? (counting game) and more 

Week of March 12 and 19 

Under the Sea/Ocean Critters 
-Letter and Numeral Review 
-Counting 1-12   Introduce: #12 

Music:  
-March song 
-Down in my heart song 
-1,2,3,4,5 Once I caught a fish alive 
-The Waves in the Sea song 

Stories: 
-Way Down in the Deep Blue Sea 
-Parrot fish 
-Under the Sea counting book 
-On the Seashore 
-David and the Lions (Bible Book) 
-Look Once Look Again: At the Seashore 

Special Projects: 
-Cupcake liner fish creation 

-Smoosh Painting with praying hands 
-Shell decorating  
-Starfish and sand 
-Shell cross 
-Marshmallow creation in honor of St. Joseph 

Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter U: Unber Umbrella Bird, printing and sharing  
-Letter C: Catina Cat, printing and sharing time 

Activities: 
-big sensory:  pasta and ABC magnetic exploring 
-dramatic play: Aquarium 
--how many fish tall are you?  
-shell exploration with magnifying glasses 
-ocean floor puzzles 
-cardboard rocket and space toys  
-Jesus prayer table  
-#12 writing/ stamping in our number booklet 
-maker table: fish creations 
-library with space and ocean books 
-light table: fish, gems, poms and more fin 



 

Other News in Preschool 
Spring is almost here! 
Please be aware the preschool park area can be wet, muddy and just plain sloppy as Spring arrives. The wind 

can be a factor, too.  I highly encourage snow pants, boots, mittens, hats and other winter apparel to be worn 

outside until the weather is much warmer.  Thank you. 
 

March Concepts 

Letters: O, U, C         Past Letters include: L, F, T, A, P, H, D, G, E, J, K, Y, W, B, S,V, X, N, R            

Numerals: 1-12                 Counting: 1-20             Writing: Names & Letters 

Shape: Diamond (review circle, square, triangle, rectangle and heart)       Color:  Purple           

 

Faith Focus:                       

Our March theme of We Can Pray to God will be filled with activities, stories and simple prayers relating to 

how to pray to God.  The children are learning they can pray anywhere and at any time.  The sign of the cross 

is practiced multiple times of the day.  The children are currently learning a new morning prayer, as well as a 

new snack prayer.  One of our Bible Read Aloud stories is titled:  David and the Lions.  This story is told in a 

simple way of how praying was so important to David.  Thus, God protected David from the lions.   The 

children will also be exposed to the story The Boy Who Went Away.  The children love the special bible stories.  

Often, I retell the focus stories in other ways using religious posters, songs, and even mini dramatization.   

 

Another part of our Faith Focus is singing our praises to Jesus.  Just last week, the children were introduced to 

the song Down in my heart.  Hopefully you will be hearing some of the song at home. The children love to sing 

and are very good at it.  I often tell them their sweet voices would make a great CD. 

 

Lent Faith Focus: 

Our Lenten journey continues to focus on following Jesus by doing our best and being gentle to everyone. 

We created mosaic footprints that are on display on the wall leading to the crucifix in the classroom.  As the 

Lenten season draws near, the children will learn about Palm Sunday and act it out, too.  We will learn all 

about the First Easter in an age appropriate way.   

 

Screening: 

Have you made the appointment for screening yet?  Just a gentle reminder.   

 

Color Days: 

Friday, March 16: wear green.  Shhhh…. A little surprise from a leprechaun is certainly possible.  😊  

Friday, March 23: wear purple to remember the season of Lent is coming to an end soon.  

 

Feast of St. Joseph:  Monday, March 19.  The children will be using marshmallows and toothpicks to build 

something as a reminder that St. Joseph was a carpenter.    

 

Spring Break: week of March 26.  School resumes: Wednesday, April 4. 

 

Thanks for all you do for us at St. Joseph’s Preschool. 
Peg Dierberger           pedierberger@stjosephwsp.org                   651-789-8300 

mailto:pedierberger@stjosephwsp.org

